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AN EPITOME OF CURRENT MEDICAL LITERATURE.

MEDICINE.
56. Extensive Thrombosis in Heart Disease.

F. GLAStIt (Hled. Klin., October 19th, 1913) recor(ds

of tlhromiibosis following heart disease in wl-licll left

arm, the left side of the chest, head, and neck were

volved. The patient was a servant girl, who

dlevelope(d articular rheumatism seven years earlier.

was admliitted to lhospital for dyspnoea and weak-

ness. Shc was very anaemic, and the haemoglobiii was
60 per cent. The apex beat was in the

line, and( the cardiac dtlllness extended one fincierbreadtli
beyond the right sternalmargin. A soft diastolicmurmur

wvas auLidible over the aorta, and the second pulmonary,

sound was slapping. A systolic and a presystolic murmuLr

wvere audible over tlle apex of the heart. After

lhad been in hospital for threenmonths without im-

prov-emnent a ten(ler swelling of the size

appeare(d uniderl tlle right sterno-mastoidmluscle. There

were signs of pullonary infarct, and the becamiie
very restless. Nine days later the riaht

became swollen, an(d the hard and tender parotids

thecars protrude. The right upper arm was cmll.. and

the right forearm was7i cm. wider in circumference

tlhan the corlresponding'ngmeasurements
The sclera -were jauindiced, and the rig,ht side

was boggy. When this condition had lasted tllree

weeks, during, which there were recurrent

monary infarct, the patient died. The necropsy shlowed
stenosis and incompetence of the mitral valve,

petence of the aortic and tricuspid valves, endocarditis
verrucosa recurrens, hydropericardium, hydrothorax,

ascites, anasarca, jaundice, multiple pulmonary infarct,

and thlrombosis of the superior venacava, and the

subelavian and jug,ular veins on both sides. author

can find records of only four cases in which extenisive

tlrombosis, involviin the large veins of the

followig hleart disease, occurred. In one thlese, re-

ported by Cheadle, Lees, and Poynton, bilateral

was observed. Thrombosis of the branches superior
vena cava in chronic heart disease is more and

in 1900 Gallavardin collected 25 eases, which were

observed in women, usually under the age

clilorosis favours thrombosis, for the factors

thiromilbosis, such as a sluggish circulation, changes

quality of the blood, and faulty nutrition the blood

vessels, arc present in chlorosis.
57. Mild Manifestations of Syrlngomyel!a.

C. Bunxs CRAIG (Medical Record, Octoher 25th,

out that there is a group of cases, which

mild or inicipient,whlose real status passes unrecognizedI
uniitil they drift into the neurologist's clinic. Thle history

of such cases arouses suspicion of their true nature; thus,

a stiffniess, numbness, anid loss of dexterity

gradtually increasing in severity, usually without pain,

associated at one time or another with an accidental paini-
less burn: a slowly healing and painless traumiiatic
the hanid; an injury to thei hand, seen by patient

rathter than felt, imakes it possible to hazard diagnosis.

Tle suspicion is readily conifirmed on physical exaiinationl.
le records three cases in point. In the first younll gm-lanl showved as hiis earliest symptom a difficulty using
his left hiand in playing his violin; he could hold a

cigar easily aiidhadldlifficulty in putting his fingers

baseball glove. In the second case the first symptomiis
-ere of rapid onset. A young man, who was expert

swvimminier, w-ent for a swiin in the ocean and found lie

could not muake hiis usual pow-erful armstrok;es.

same evening he wokefrom a light sleep. w-ith severe

precordial pains; lie rose off the bed, but ow ing

weakness of his left leg, and then found he could

hlis left armii. It is suggested that he probably hiad a

liaemorrhage into thesyriggommylic cavity. tiird
patient, a uian of 39, had ten years previously nu-b-
iness in is right little finger; two years later affected

the whole of the right arm, the right trunkc,ancl right

low-er extremity; five years ago the right

began to curl in, and he could not straighiten The

later changes in these three cases are with

this abstract. In summing up these writer

comments on the mild degree of thenmuscular atrophyi-,
trophic changes, and motor weakness, as indicatingttl e

remlarkable mainner in wlich the depre(lation of the spinialg,liosis is confined, in the early stages at least, to the
sensory tracts condtucting tlhermi-al an(d painfuil sensibility,
tactile and postural sense being unimpaired. He urges
the great importance of nmalking tests for the variouis formus
of objective sensibility even in the very early stage of the
paraestliesia.

58. The Cuti-Reaction in Syphilis.
GAVINI (Rif. M1Led., Septemriber 27tlh, 1913) discusses the
various attenipts made to diagnose syphilis by the hiell)
of a cuti-reaction, and shlowed hiow (discordant are the
results. He then gives his experience with Noguchli'sluletin as the agelnt for produttcinig a cuti-reactioni. Of the,
117 s-philitic cases 35 gave an initense vesico-pusttular
reaction, 35 a papular reaction with erythemiatoushalo,
13 a papular erythema lastingmore than seven days, and

69 werenegative. Of the 55 non-lutetic cases 1 gave ani
intense vesiculo-pustular rash, 7 a papularerythemua, and(
47 werenegative. The sin(sle case which gave a well-
marlkedl reaction w%as a chil(l admitted for lupus of thle
nose ancl elbow, who suLbse(uenetly w as founcl to give
a positive Wassermann result, and(l -w as probably a

syphilitic case. Amongst thlc syphilitic cases the cuti-
reaction was leastmarked in the early stages of syphilis-
for examlple, a positive resiult was obtaine(d in 38 per cent.
of the cases of secondary syplhilis, whilst in tertiarv
syphilis the percentage rose to 51 per cent. In two ases
of parasyplhilis a doubtful reaction w%-as obtained in olne.
Looking atthe cases as a wvhole the author is clear that
a specific and diagnostic reaction can be obtaine(d after
vaccination with Noguchi's luetin. The characteristic
reaction consists of papules surroun(led by an erythe-
liatoushalo and lastingmiore than seven(lays: incases
wlhere the reaction is intense this papular rash becoimes
vesicular in places. The cases where the result is w eak
and doubtful donot invalidate these conclusions. As w ill
be seen fromn the statistics thecuti-reaction is niot so

certain or so constant as the Wassermaini test. bu-tmay
beloo0ked upon asan efficient com-tiplenlentary test. Lilke
the Wassermiann, it is influenced by antispecific treatilment,
changing fromi positive to negative.

59. The Cerebro-spinal Fluid and Tremorin
Children.

Lo RE (Pif. Med., November 29th, 1913) reports three cases

of trem or in young children, with details as to state of
the cerebro-spinal fluid in each case. (1) A child,
26 mionths; well up to 12m onths; since then it suffere(i
from chronic dyspepsia, alnd at the time of admission
showedrhlythmical movemenits of the righlt upper ex-
tremity, with very slight rigidity. Kernig and Babinski
signis both absent. The trem or became general after a

few days, and resembled a chronic shiver. Lumbar
punctture gave a fluid with niormal pressuire, containing
4 gram album-iin, 99 per cent. lymphocytes, and 1 per cent.
largemoionoLclears. Bacterioscopic examination negative.
The hild recovered in a few%vdays. (2) Child, agedl
17m onths: dyspepticand rickety. Oinadlmission there
was generalized tremor. Kernig and Babinski negative.
Lumbarpunlicture, norm-al pressure, albumnini grami per
cent.,lym-lphocytes 91.5 per cent., large miiononuclears
7.5 per cent., and polynuclear 1 per cent.,; no bacteria.
This was on March 9th. The tremoor varied, sometimes.'e
better, sometimes worse. On April 13tltth e childw-as re-

admiiiitted.andd then showvede efinite rigidity, and lumbar
punctureshlowed J gram albumiin, 82.30 per cent. ly-mphlo-
cytes, 11.5 per cent. large mononuclears, and 6.19 per cent.
polynuclears. The child died of bronchopneumoniiaonl
April 23rd anld a chronic fibrous cerebro-spinal pachy-
meningitis was discovered, also an acutte cerebral lepto-
meningitis. (3) A child, aged 14 months, also sufferingffro chronicdlyspepsia and generalizedI tremor. Lumbbar
1)uneture gave gram albumlin, 97.22 per cent. lymp ipho-
cytes, 1.85 per cent. large mononuclears, and 0.9 per cent.
polynuclears. This child recoveredl. The author points
out that all three cases siffered from chronic dyspepsiui ,
and that probably there was a chronic poisoningfromll
intestinal toxins. In reply to the objection that hundreds
of babies suffer from chronic indigestion and yet do not

display symptoms of meningism, he assumes that the
cases that do are predisposed to neurosis by inheritance or
otherwise.
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18 TLiEBr.TISn] EPITOME

.SURG4ERY.
80. The Surglcxl Treatmsnt of the Lung.

IN a post-graduate lecture tUERBRUCII give.s a general
survey of the development and pries-out plositiol of the
sturgery of the lung (Ol[oen-l. -d. 1lorh.. An"oist 26th ai(l
SeptemY1ber 211n, 1913). He ti-aces tite b3giinning-; of miiodlerln
surgical treatmenit of afTectionis of tIme Inln- to tile imltrodnc-
tion of x rays, thle ingcniouis prlopmosals of nietliods anlm the
(-niploynlenlt of onel of the two m-elthlocis of oper-ating witl
inereasedl or (iliiiiislie(d atmlioilplmeric pressuire. Inl order
to unlderstanld the teclhniqu_iie alll advanttages of tlle latter,
lie gives a carefull desc-iI)tioll of the various effects of
so-called olperative lplmemliotholax. At first, tile illetlio(d
of dmilinisliled plressi-ire wias emuployed, in hichl the
latielnt, operator, and( assistanit were iplaced ill a cliamber,
whlile tll le ea(l of the ilatielnt passillg throuh. all opening
in tlle clhamiber aild the anaesthetist remiiainied otutside.
T'he nleck was sirroulld(led by a colla- of rubber, wilicl
fitted exactly, and(I tlhtis preveiite(dtile diillillislhed plessure
ill tile chamnber fromibeilln iaisedl f-omli without. Wlieli
the chest was oliceled tIme negative plressure (equal to about
7 mmin. of mer-cury) suiffice(d to lkeep time llun expanded,
silce time prcs.surle of time inspired air was htigl enough to
distenld it. T'lme seconl(d metlhodl of raisedI pressture was;
effected by an oxygen apparatLs -whicli was attached to
time ailaestlietic inask, andl raise(d tile presstre in tile
respiratory passages sufficielltly to allowv the Ilunofs to
remain distemmded, evenl whlen ai- was freely adm-nitted iimto
the pleural cavities. '[lie author gfave vel-hial and pictorial
lescriptiolis of the foritis of appar-atus used by huium in time
Ziirieim clinics. Hav-iiig dealt wvitin a mmimiber of p)oints il
tecmliique, lic passedl oni to con-sider time cGimiditiomms for
wlich operative imite-fecremmec lia(l becin alIied. Start iigs
with inljuries, lhe shiowed liowv lung surgery imadi coim)pletely
altered the treatmemit of time immore severe for-smis. Riaipture
of the luinig shotild he treated by thioracetollny, amid time
1)-ospects of recovery arc good. as lie shloived frAoium cases
of hiis owni. He tOmwnm tuLiriec his atteiition to tim', develop-
wient of lmacnmiotimorax am(i lpileumotlmol-ax inl conmIexiomi
with penietrating wvonunds of thc hinmlg. Tn'lionl)li 'pleto-
I 1bo-ax, in w%vhich time ai- passes itnto tlme pleilleal cavity,
b It is preveiite(d fi-oimi passimig omit agiaill by a valve-like
oi)enillng citlmer of tlme clmcst i-wall om- of tihe hinting. is; alwvays a
(tilect indicationl for operation. Ol thic wi lumle. ble foiund
that considerable iemist be exercised in the selectioll
of cases for o(perationi, simice time imiajority of wIounmds of tle
lmig lieal w-itimonlt olperation. He also (dealt withm injuries
to time abdoimn amil chest, foi w Ihichi tlme olperative treat-
ineit is best unmmdertaken as a pr-iummary tlioracotouiy.
IIrimimary ami(i seconm 1ary tuimomirs of time lung Imave leeli
I reated succoSSfutlly- 1)h- i-emo-al of tIme -tuimmiouir or of the
lobe. TIme authlor lias carrie(d this out in omle case for
a prin-lary carcinommia, hItt these cascs are extremmely rare.
Abscess of time Itluig is amiotlier class of cases ill wx-lmiclm time
sturcgical treatumiemnt may save life. lie regards every ease
of clironic suppulrlatiom vithm fetid lius as an inldicatioil for

operation. Pllenmotomimy slhould lIe JIeLformued in two
sittilgs it the conditiomi of time paticeit allows of this,
mitnless adilesions liave bhound the Ilung to the (chest wall.
The abscess should be openied by catitery. Time mmext class
of case dealt witli is bronclmiectasis. One of the primilary
lifficulties in these cases is the rigidity of tIme (lilated
lbronchIus, wbich reminleers it useless ill tlhe iiajomity of
cases to eniploy resection of ribs andl siinmilar operations.
Plmrenicotoimny comnb)ined witll tlmoracotomny at times
suffices to produltce a shmrimnkage of tile lung an(d partial
cutre of a bromehliectasis. Another mtietho(d whiclh is at
tinies crowned witlm sIuccess and wliilch is well tolerated is
ligature of the pullllmllary artery. If this fails, the ampu-
tation of timc affected lobe may have to be resorte(d to; btit
it siollld always be remembered that this operatiomi is a
damngerous one, wlich requires consider-able care. Finally,
tlic subject of the treatnieiit of puilniolaly tuberculosis is
dealt with. Passing over thle operationa of the divisionl of
time first rib plannedl by FreuLndl, lie considlered time various
o)erations (levised to collapse the luniig. Tile operationi lie
prefers is thoracoplasty of Bra-ter amidl Friedriclm. After
(discussing at soiIe length time r(atioliahl of this an(d simmiilar
operations, including artiflcial pneimothlorax, he described
soilie of hlis own cases. Of 113 patients treated by thoraco-
plasty, 77 were sufferinlg from1pulmionary tuberculosis,
2 (lied of the operation, 11 died later of ttbericulosis, 17
were definitely cured, 19 nmarkledly iiliprovedl, andI iiiay
inclulde somle cases of conmiplete cure, 4 remi-ained uinaltered,
amid in 3 instances time condition beclamime worse after opera-
tion. Tlle next operation wlhicl liehlas applied for this
aftection is phirenicotoimly. He lias eimmployed it in 23 cases.
biut lhas comlle to the conlclusion that alonle it rarely, if
evem, leads to complete cure. It mnav. howvever, be of
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imlmieasurable %enlefit -lwhen comlbined wvitlh one of the
other operations. Lastly, he spoke of the introduction
of a lhar(d paraffin pl'ug into ttubereculous cavities, according
to Bar. The technique appears to be very difficlult, and(
the selection nee(ds to be miiade witlh great care, buit the
author lhas conviniced(l himi self- that iunider certaini circun-
stances this m-letlho(d shlouldI be recomminended. A larg-e
numl)e)' of details arc giveii, but space forbids these fromll
beingi dealt \x itlh in this pliace.
61. The Noguchi Luetin Reaction in Syphilis.

FOSTER ( lo1',) Tooi- Of flied. Sci., November-, 1913) con-
siders that the NogIichii lIietiln test in certain cases of
syplhilis affords a means of diagnosis which is specific.
leasoiablly delicate, easy of application, an(d harimless tc
the patienit. The test was applied after the metlhod
recommiiiiend(led by Nogulclhi to 75 plersons, 70 of whom wvere,
or lad been, inifecte(d with syphlilis, wlhile the remaining
5 wereixsCditce s niormial controls, 0.07 c.cm. of the lutetin
emiiiulsioni beilng injecte(d intradermiiically into tlle left arni
and(I the control einulsion ilnto the right, the inoctulations
hbeing very suilperficial, so as juist to raise the epidermiiis.
Bothl the lutetin aind conitrol cillulsions l)roduced a cirl'cuml-
scribed, elevated, blanched swelling abouit 4 mm. in
dlianiieter, whicli entirely dlisappeared in about lalf an
lhouir. After twenty-four hoturs iin positive cases more or
less inflamnmiiatory reaction, as manifested by a (listinct,
circuimscribed, indurated, brighlit red papuilc, sulirroulnded
by a ilmyperacmiiic areola, ocecurred at the luletin site, anid in
some cases a simuilar l)ilt less indurated reaction at tlle
conltrol site, bhlt this latter gradually fades and( disappears
-within thlrce (lays. Fromi the end of fom-ty-eiglit houirs il)
to the sevenltlh day a marked inflaimmatory reaction oceinri
in tlle lILetini papule, -which becomes larger, ml-ore indurated.
aild surrounded by ani iitlaimmatory areola with radiatin.
liines of telangfiectasis. Generally there is no accomipan-y,
ing systenmic reactioln, though a few cases may complair
of soreniess an(d itching. At tIme end of a weelk thE
reaction begins to fadle witlh somne (lesquiaimiatioln ovem
time inflamiied area, the indutration remilaininig for severa.
(lays, to be followed l)v a bl1ish discoloratiol, last-
in(g txi-o or tlhree weeks. The test w%vas applied in,
13 cases of seconldary treated syphilis, in 5 exhibiting
striking tertiary lesionis, in. 52 in the stage of latency
or cture, and ini 5. presumably free fromii disease. Posi-
tive icactiolns occurred in 77 per cenit. of the cases of
secondary treated syplhilis, in 80 per cenit. of the tertiary
cases, in 88 per cemit. of tile latent cases; while of the
5 al)pparemtly norm-lal conitrols, 1 gave a positive reactioni,
this being, a lhealtlhy youing soldier, wlo (tlenied absoltutely
the possibility of infection, and in whlomD the Wasserimaiin
test was negative, buLt. whlose nmaternal grandm-otlher suif-
fered from tabes, tlhtus raising the question as to whether
a state of allerg<y transnmitted from a luetic laternial
grandmother mighilt explain the positive reaction, sinlce it
lhas becn showni experimentally that the state of allergy
or anaphylaxis (uponi whiiich the luetiii reactioni depends)
may be transmiittedI through the feniale -from a sensitized
gutinea-pig to her offspring. The facts that a positive
Wassermnann test is indicative of metabolic substances in
the serumi due to a presemit or recent activity of the
spirocmlactes on the tissuies, and that a positive Itietin
reaction indicates a state of hypersensitiveness to tile
specific proteins of the spirolchaetes in(duce(d by a perio(d of
cessation of the introdutlction of these proteins prior to the
injection of the luetin are borne out by the practical
results in this series of cases, those reacting most in-
tensely to the one test being negative to the other. While
these cases show the valuic of the test in diagnosis in the
tertiary anad latent stages of syplhilis, its greatest value
appears to be as a mneans of prognosis, anid a provocative
injectioni of salvarsall, followed by tile application of both
Wasserimlann andl luetin tests, is suggested as a rational
means of determininig whetlher treatment lias been
sufficienltly intensive to effect a cure.

62. Cystic Breast: Tubercle and Cancer.
MIADAIm GOSSET AND P. MASSON (RIvt?c de qynu?c. et de
chir. abdomn., October, 1913) publislh, withl drawings of
sections, ani elaborate report of 75 tunmotrs of the breast,
the clinical notes being given as well as the hiistological
descriptionis. All sections have been prepare(d after the
ilewest approved muethods. Especial care has been takeni
to make out the significationl of coincident cystic and soli(d
tuIlliours. To tilis end 38 epitlheliomiias (glandular infection
in 28) were examinled, 10 being uncomplicated, 25 asso-
ciated witlh cystic disease, an(d 3 witlh tubercle; also
3 specimielns of puire cystic disease an(d 4 of cystic dlisease
an(d adenlo-fibroimna. Gosset and Masson analyse sev-eral
cases which tend to show that an infective ascent, tubercle
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elllels Il oll ilSAlC -alli eoelartoese
or simple irritationa froml-itraumuia. is capable of settingr up

thosose hyperplastie lesions cliaracteristic of eystic disease.
All hronic inflllaniations of the miiammary cyarenchyma
notdul e to malianant disease milay end in thle developmiienit
of cysts. Conitrary to the opin-iioni of Reclus. cystic disease
is verv oftbu followed by canlcer. Gossetandl Masson

suspect it wvill inivariably becomiiemialiilgant if niot removed,
anid theyhaaveseldomk ifoudnd cancerou-isttniumours in a breast

free fromii cystic disease ordistdant hlyperplastic lesions.
Thieyhooldl that thie A mericani met olid of diagnosis by frozen
sections eduringi the oi)eration is incoinclusivee anid
unsatisfactory.

OBSTETRICS.
63. Rupture of Uterus in Fifth Month of

Pregnancy.

E. Bovi.N jIIyqeint, October, 1913) recordls the case of an
iinunarried womaie, aged 24, whio declaredhlerself a primi-
para, btut whio subsequenluetly wasfouond to be a inultipara.
She stated that shiemi:enstruated last in them(iddle of Sep-
teniber, 1912, that abdominal paiin began on January 21st,
1913, and(I that it hiadl continuled at shlort initervals till she
was admittede to hospital on the 22nd, whlen a slight
liacmiorrhacge was found tohoave stol)ped. Oni accoutit of

a temperatuire of 101.6°1 no internal examiniationl was miiade,
-tnd it -wasthoouglhttliat, as the labour painss were active,
fie abortioni w%N,ould be comllepleted spointaneously. At first

the puilsew-as 112, and(l the uterus did ot quiite extend

u-pwards to the level of the umibilicuss.Tw'-ohloours later

the uterut. sreeachlied this level, an-id diffuise tenderness of the
lower abdomiieni was most noticeable in the miiidcllinlie.
The abdoimien was, however, flaccid. A fewhlours later

atn internal examnination was miadel The externlal os was
far back; in the pelvis anid admitted only One finser. No
abnormality wasdiscoveredl. Ain lhouir later the patient
s;uddenly becamelalc andpullscless, aid(lied in a few'
miiinutes. The niecropsy shlowed miiuchl flid blood in the
abdominial cavity. A large haematomnan infronit of the left
side of the uteruslhad stripped up the scionis lining, which

1iadgiven way at one poinit, whlenice the bloo(d hiad escapeed
into tlie abdonminal cavity. Tlielehaemiatooma conimluli-
-atecd with the interior of theuterus by a long-itu(dinal
[ear extending froni a poinit just above the external os to
tlie upper portion of the body of theuterus. The cervix
showed.inootlier lesion, and the vaginal fornices were
ilinijuired. A 15Ceml. long unmiacerated fetuslhad escapedl
from theuterus completely, anid lay in the avity formled
by thelhaeiuatom-la. Theplacenta w-as still attached to
the rightutpper portion of theuterus, whichlhadnot been
involved in tlhe rupture. AlthouLigh thel)osition of the tear
in the uterus coincided i itlh that usually found after spon-

taneous rupture at termu, the autlior is sceptical as to its
spontanieity, for there were no signs of erosions or scars to
account for it. It is more probable that the cervixlhad
been wounded and infected during an attemnpt to induce
abortion, and thlat when labour pains began the wound
instead of the os had beeni gradually enlarged till it trans-
iitted the fetus into the haematoma. The circulm-
stantial evidenlce in support of-this lhypothesis was full
an(d convincinig.

GYNAECOLOGY.
64. Non-Ovarian Pelvic Dermoids.

VAUTRIX (.A ni (let gynec. et d'obstet., Novemiiber, 19'3)dfvells
on the danierous complications which arc freqneiit -when
dermoids, inldepenldent of the ovary, develop in the
female pelvis. They are fouind in the folds of the broad
ligaml-enits, in Douglas's pouch, in the parasacral regions,
and in the subperitoneal space above the levator ani. But
there remnains the most important variety, whiclh is that
type of dermoid found in the vesico-uterinie space in the
median lilie. They push down the uterLus, pies; on the

b)ladder, and rise till the peritoneum lies behind, anid the
abdominal parietcs in front of their ouiter limlits. Thiey
contain tlhe samie dernioid clemiienits fotunid in their
homologues in tlhe ovary, an(d thoughl they do not open up

the layers of the broad ligaments, their contents ofteni
grow throug)i their walls anid diffuse themselve3 over

neighlbouring tissuies. These non-ovarian dernioids develop
in women betw-een 20 and 50 years of age. Whleni the
bladder is not involved these tumours may be eniucleated
witlh little difficulty, as in 2 cases related by Vautrin in
full. But troublesolme and dan-gerous complications
necessarily follow the invasion of the bladder by derminoid

elemients. In onie inistancee Vauitrin removed a retrovesleal.

dermioid afterhlairs hiadl been passed during mictuiritioin.
The tumou as rasVenloved, y-et dystria Gontinued, ad
Vauitrinminadl e a vecsico-vaginal incisionl , anid extracted a

derinoid strutcture, figsla hiaped. 2 inlces in long diameter,
loose, andI loa(led withi phlosphates; conlvalescence was

raphid. The patieithlad recenotly, before the operation,
recovered froii typhoid fever, andI these dlermiioids,
Vautrin notes in speaking of the case, arcvere yy su!ceptible
to general inifectioni. Heopereatede in onie instance e wliere
sepsis had followed abortion. Thetumuiour suppiurated
andopened into te bladeder, but its removalwaseffected andt
the vesical woundi(c successfuilly sutured. Neglected cases,
-where dermiioidelemnents fill the bladdler,inlvolve niotolly
contiinualtormllent but also ultinmate inifection of the upper
part of the uriniary tract. Fortunately, thlians to bolder
operatinga, these advanced cases are niow seldommliet
withi.

THERAPEUTICS.

65. The Sedative Action of Lumbar Puncture.
E. SZEDTkK (Pes1tem- Ied.-Chir.Prcesse, November 2md,

1913) has performiied lumbar puincture in about 250 cases
for diagnostic piurposes, and has noticed that inmliost of
these restlessnless anid excitement aimini.shed or even dis-
appeared. This led hini to practise lumbar puncture as a

purely therapeutic mueasure among the inost restless
inniates of a hospital for nervous diseases. Lumbar punic-
ture is known to relieve the hleadaclhe, somnolence,
voniiting, and otherdisturbances following epidenici
cerebro-spiinal mueningiitis, tuberculoi-us meningitis, an(l
hydorocephaluLs. in whichi the intraspinal pressure is raisedl.
It miiay be that in some cases this pressure is also raisedl
in certain forums of insanity, alnd that tlme stimuluis to
which the cortex issuibjected by this pressure can be
removed by tlhe withdlrawal of some cerebro-spinal fluid.
Again, if themlenital symuiptonmis bedlue to ani accuimulation
of toxins in the cerebro-spinal fluic, a redtuction of its
volume should be beneficial. The author doesnot inclu(de
inhis recort those cases i which a gemieral aniaestlhetic
was give during lunibar ptunicture, as the resulting bene-
ficial effectsniay partly be tracedl to the anaesthetic. In
mlost cases lie dispensed with anaesthetics, and when the

patienits were very restless hie secured the pelvis with a

clotlh dlrawn dowln-ward(s and backwards by two attendants,
wvhile a third attendanthel(d the patient's head in his armi-
pit so that the body of thie sittimig patient was carried
forward as far as possible. Thus secured, even themost
restless patient is not likely to break the needle. The
intraspinal pressure was as high as 300 to 500 nim. or more
in the mnost violent patients, and the liquor squirte(d
forcibly out of the needle wlhen it was opened. Notmore
than 10 to 15 c.cml. 'were withdrawn at one puncture, lest
the sud(den reduction of pressure should be harmful. In
some cases the immuleliate result was striking, the rest-
lessness disappearina completely. Sometimes this effect
lasted only a few(days, and a repetition of the procedure
became necessary. No good effect was observedl in a case
of encephalopathic psychosis or one of alcoholic psyclhosis.
In the first case the patient died after six days' con-

tinuous aand Severe psycho-motor disturbance. The
necropsy showed a large haemoirrhagic infarct of the righlt
pa,rietal lobe. No imnprovement was effected in a case of
paranoia, buit in most cases of restlessness in demenitia
praecox, psychosis epileptica and mailiaco-depressiva,
dementia paralytica progressiva and melancholia excel-
lent results were obtained. The author gives details of
7 cases in which lumbar puncture was very beneficial.

66. Prophylactic Typhoid Vaccination.
LAMB (Arch ives of Interi-nal Med., Novemnber 15tli, 1913)
records the results of experiences with prophylactic
typhoidvaccination, and its effects upon menstruation.
All observers agree that, in spite of precautions, nurses,
loctors, and hospital attenldants run a greater risli of con-
tracting the disease than the ordinary citizen, the sourco
of infection being eitlher the patient or articles hlichl
lhave comie in contact with typlioid cases. Vaccine slhould
not be uised after it is three m:onths old, and the usual
dosage reconimniiended is tIhat adopted in the United States
Army, of three inocuilations at ten-day intervals, the first
of 500 imiillion, anld the secoln(d and third of one billion
eachi, such miethodI conferring immii-unity for at least thiree
years. observation reactedl ratlier

markedly, onie class received four doses of 100, 200, 400,
and 600 million at flve-day intervals; but as this involves
a lengtlhenied timne, and (aimionig woomen) delays caused by
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mnenstrual periods, the more recent rou-tine adopted was
three doses at from seven to ten-day intevlals, the first of
300 nmillion, the second of 700 million, andk the thirdl of
one billion. Women are more apt to have reactions
than men. For those in wlhonm an abnormlal reaction
might be predicte(d fromi such causes as lowered resist-
ance, chronic disease, etc.. four doses at seven-day
intervals commencing wvith 200 million are advised, but
in all others the three graduated doses are preferable.
Patients who have lhad an attack of typhoid slhouild not be
inoculated, as the disease confers life immunity, aii( inocu-
lation is apt to be follo-ed by bad reactioins. Of 203
persons inocuilated amiong doctors, students, nturses, and
attendlants, there were no cases of typhoid and no untoward
effects fromn the vaccine. Of 100 records in which the
effects of vaccination upon menstruation were sttudied
fourteen showed very distinct changes, probably due to
the effect of the vaccine itself; 53 per cent. slhowed some
type of menstrutal disturbance, while 47 per cent. w"ere
unaffected. From tlie foutrteen -definite -instances cited a
very striking relationship is seen to exist between the
vaccine and mlenstruial disturbances, which is of interest,
in view of thc sirimilar disturbances seen in typlhoid fever.
These changes are of only temporary significance. and
lave iio lasting effects, as in none was there aniy dis-
turbance after six months hlad elapsed. During pregnancy
vaccination slhoul(d be avoided unless there w-as some
special indication for its performaince. In order to redutce
menstrual distuLrbances fromn vaccination to a minimtum
the first inoculation should come within a few% days after
a period, and then thelrc will be sufficient time for the
second and tlhird injections at seven-day intervals before
the succeeding period. Since instances of aggravation of
existing chronic con(litions are record(ed in association
with proplhylactic t-phoid vaccination the relation of the
vaccine to the development of various diseases was notecl.
In thiirteeni of the patients affections of the respiratory
tract followed, and, althlouglh many were probably co-
incidences, the inmpression remnains that in some cases
resistance is sufficielntly lowered to favour the chances of
such infectionis. Appendicitis w-as noted in five instances,
though ini only one could the vaccine be suspected as an
accessory cauise. In one patient witlh extenisive scabies
the condition allmiost completely disappeared during the
course of inoculations, to reappear after their cessation.
With regard to thiee patients who later (leveloped tuber-
culosis, in none was the relatioln between the vaccine and
the disease sufficiently close to be suggestive.

67. Novlform, a Substitute for lodoform.
OF all the substituted products for iodoform, those wlfhich
are built up on a bismuth basis have provecl themselves
mllost satisfactory. The requirements of an antiseptic to
be used in time place of iodoform should be relative non-
toxicity, the absence of the unpleasant penetrating odour,
and a non-irritating action; it should possess a bacteri-
ci(lal action, should be deodorizing, and have the power of
stimulating granulations, and of drying up weeping sur-
faces without the formation of scabs. Lastly, it should be
stable to light and readily sterilized. M. KASBOHRER
(Miten7ch. med. JW-och., November 4th, 1913) consi(lers that
these qualities are conmbined in the case of noviform,
which is the tetra-bromide of benzo-catechiin bismuth.
He has used this substance in the fornm of pow(ler, sup-
positories, 10 per cent. gauze, and 10 per cent. olive oil
suspension. These preparations acted well in aseptic and
infected wounds. In carbuncles, abscesses. phlegmons,
fistulae, etc., plugging with noviform gauze le(d to sur-
prisingly rapid healing. Sloughing woundls soon cleaned
up under the use of nooviform, and healthy granulatioi
tissue formned, while the (lischarge was quickly reduiced in
amount. He experienced very good results in ulcers of
the 1eg. After a hot bath, the ulcer was covered with1 a
few layers of n6viform gatuze, and then covered by Unna's
zinc "'glue." At first this dressing was clhanige(d as soon
ats the secretion soaked through. Later it was changed
once every six or eight days. rThe pain andl itching sooin
disappeared, and the healing progresse(d so rapidly that
after from six to twelve changes of the dressings, the
ulcer was completely hlealed. He fturtlher reniarks that
noviform acted well in burns. He has not observed any
toxic effects of the comlipound.

68. Palladium Hydrate (Leptynol) in Obasity.
W. GORN lhas tried the effect of a preparationi of colloidal
palladium hydrate called leptynol for the reductioni of ex-
cessive fat deposit in cases of euphoria, and is lpleased
with the results obtained (.MIulenh7t. vied. JWoc7., September
2nd, 1913). He states that inl no case were aniy
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local or general untoward symptoms noted, which could
be referred to the preparation. The substance must be
injected 2 or 3 cm. deep into the fatty tissue, since it
always produces infiltrative foci when injected sub-
cutaneously. He lhas come to the conclusion that local
irritation is always the. result of faulty technique in thu
injection. DuLring the course of injections a special diet)
mnust be strictly followed. This consists in giving 2 litres
of milik in five portions daily. The patients do lnot, he
states, complain of hulnger as long as they receive thle
injections, and thirst can readily be combated by giving
ice to stuck. He has succeedeed in redutlcing the weiglht of
various patients by 8, 7.6, and 7.4 lb. per weelk after
injecting 80 or 100 -mg. of, leptynol. Other patients were
reduced to a smaller extent. Tlhe tem-lperature is rarely
and only to a slight extent raised. Of imnportance is the
beneficial action on the heart as a resuilt of the reduiction
of fat. While the author is not yet in a position to state
what effect this treatment has on the genieral menital pro-
cesses in aliinetic conditions in psychastlheilia and( sinilar
mental affections, he is inclined to ascribe the iimlprovelllelm t
noted to a regulation of the oxidation processes wlhicl
appear to be disturbed in these affections. At all events,
it seems to him that the psychiatric pll-sician is able to
obtain marlked imliprovement in a certain class of case
which lie is able from experience to select -without
difficultv.

PATHOLOGY.

69. Spirochaetes in the Brains of General
Paralytics.

NOGUCHI reported a short time ago that spiroclhactes
couldl be shown to be present in the cortex of persons
suffering from general paralysis of the insane. Hoffmiiann
appears to have been one of the first to attenlpt to confirm
this by injecting the material into the testes of rabbits,
wlhile a number of other observers conflrme(d Noguchi's
statelilent that the organisms could be demronstrated by
the dark field illumination microscope. HANS BERGER
considered it of such high importance to clinical medicine
that he has attempted to control the flnd in conniexioi
with his owna patieints (Mu1tench. 7med. W1-oc7i., September
2nd, 19]3). He selected 20 cases and( obtained small
cylinders of brain, gained from the frontal lobe by mean.
of Pfeiffer's trocar and cannula. The material was im-
mediately placed in warnm sterile saline solution, cult ups
into very small pieces with fine, sterile scissors, groun(d u)
in a mortar, and the suspension injected into the testis of
a healthy rabbit. Tlie puncture di(d nlot appear to lhave
done the patients any harm, save in one case, in wlhich a
severe haemorrhage took place and le(d to dleathi after
five days. It was discovered at a later date that tho
patient wvas known to be a hiaemophilic, and since lie was
a very advanced case, rapidly nearing the end, Berger
conmforts himself that this unfortunate accident was not
so very deplorable. In one case the puncture disclosed an
internal hyd1rocephalus, and effected an undoubted, albeit
tempprary, imnprovement. In the rest of the cases no
influence of the puncture was noticed. In regard to tho
results of the implantation of the cerebral miiaterial into
the rabbit's testis, no pathological changes were pro(duced
in 17 cases, nor could any spirochaetes be fotunid in the
organi after four months, which is stated to be the usual
incuibation period for rabbits for experimnental syphilis.
The cases w%eie advanced and typical onies of genieral
paralysis. In 4 of them death has since taken place an(d
the diagnosis was confirmecl. A positive restult -was
obtained in the remaining 3 cases. In the flrst, noe
spirochaetes were found in tlle testis, buit ani infiltratioin
forniied in time epidid(ymis, an(d in this infiltration spiro-
cliactes were (liscovered. The case was typical. In the
second, two whitish nodules were found in the epididyimis.
Microscopically an area of small cell infiltration was seen
arouincd the nodutles and some areas of niecrosis. Typical
spirocliaetes were foun(d in the latter by means of
Levaditi's stainiin. The tlhird case showed sparse
spirochaetes in sonie nodules situated under the tunica
vaginalis. While time authlor was unal)le to dliscern any
essential clinical differences betwveen the 17 cases in whlichl
no spirochaetes were found and the 3 in which they were
found, he throws up the question whether the findiing oi
spirochaetes should not be regarded as an indication fox
energetic anitisyphilitic treatment. This treatment, he
considers, should be to a large extent local, and in view
of the absolute hopelessness of the cases, should be driven
to the utmnost limit, even within the danger zone.
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